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rural dean, Who spent the summer in . 
the Northwest, gave a ver>’ interest
ing d-oscri-piion of church work in that j 
extensive land, showing the great need j 
for young men to go forth in the work 1 
of the ministry, and the splendid op- j 
portunities afforded for ail who desired ; 
to extend the Redeemer’s kingdom. : 
Revs. Turnbull end Smith and Messrs, i 
Metcalfe and Clauson w ere appointed ' 
to act on the local mission committee, j 

ar range for as soon

And Prize Books
y SOGIBTH BRAND ia tho finest 
!kl made. It"» extra good this year.
t?
g New Layer Figs,
* New Layer Raisins,
£ New Sheiied Almor.:!s, 
£ Fine Dates.
£ TEY OUR
k Genuine Maple Syrup

ewer >
IS THE TIME TO MAKENOW

SELECTION
V,’. A. PîPErt D.R.R.. 

Special!} Gold and Porcelain work. 
Hours--U to J p.m.

We have a large stock of Books 
specially imported for Sunday school 
librarhand prizes, carefully selected 
from the catalogues of Nelson, Lon
don Tract Society, Blaekie & Sons, 
Wamé, Routledge, Ward & Lockie, 
etc., stroevgly and handsomely bound, 
from. 10c up.

Leave you r orders now for Xmas 
frlobe, Graphic, London, News. Black 
and White, fete., etc.

re it. We have set the pace on 
Suits. This department is in < 
gentlemen recently connected t 
New York’s most renowned 
tailors, where his originality at 

of design won tlie emphatic favor of Father Knic 
swellest sons. .

We are almost dailv in receipt of good wordy

Ürs. D. H S. W A. Piper It was decided 
as possible that services may be held 
at Teeswater. Tukelet and White- 
church. Important points in the north
ern part of the deanery, where no 
services of the church are now being 
held. A strong effort will also, be made 
tCiiait those parishes at present on the 
mission fund shall become self-sup
porting or as nearly so as possible. 
It was pointed cut that according to 
the synod report the deanery of Huron, 
while only sixth in point of church 
population, was second in the diocese 
for contributions for religious work. 
Before the meeting closed, it was 
moved by Rev. Mr. Turnbull, second
ed by Mr. J. C. Clauson: That tins 
deanery recognize the self-denying 
efforts of our rural dean ia the fur
therance of church work and the 
valuable assistance given from time to 
time to the clergy of this deanery, 
and that we assure him of our loyal 
support and confidence and tender to 
him our hearty thanks. Carried unani
mously. After a few words in reply, 
the meeting closed with the benedic
tion, to meet at Bayfield in June, 1501.
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D. K Pipf.r, H.D..
Ear, N ose. Throat ar.d clings.

Hour»—1.0 to 2, 7 to 3 p.m.
Telenhore 101. "12 Puntiae St. (cor. Waterloo

iker s

T. A. Rowa; & CoMETEOROLOGICAL
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 1, 3 p.m.—The 

•we. the- today has been showery In 
Ontario and British Columbia, and 
fine in all other parts of the Dominion. 
A fresh southerly gaie has prevailed 
on the lakes. Minimum and maximum 
temperatures : Victoria, 4-1-46; Kam
loops, 34-48; Edmonton, 44-46; Calgary, 
24-48; Priiice Albert, 30-35; Qu’Appelle, 
30-1; "Winnipeg, 20-44; Port Arthur, 
42-18; Toronto, 54-65; Montreal, 46-58; 
Ottawa, 44-62; Quebec, 36-50; Halifax,

te 234 Dundas Street. Phone 317. <8
A’ SANDERSON'S11 evectu- 
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We snp- Regular Dinners 25c’Phone fsuit must be 

etory aggre- 
2 that a manto dine,An ideal place for a business mar 

because the service is prompt, 
season's delicacies are provided.

Fake Eight Hour Measure a Clumsy 
Attempt to Mislead.

Ail the
our futilities 
lem.
d—in fact, it 
evening din- 
dress. Every

Local temperature—The highest and 
lor est readings of the thermometer at 
the Observatory on Thursday, Nov. 1, 
wtre 63.5 and 5<V5 degrees.

Today (Fridnv) the sun rose at 6:53 
afi., and sets at 5:08 p.m. The moon 
rites at 2:27 p.m., and sets at 1:31 a.m.

Palace Cafe The Legislature, Not Parliament, 
Has the Powar to Pass 

buch a Law.
MALL,C IT VOP7>.

Lsrea.vîat
Dainties

Pay less and dr
British Columbia Act Only Applies to 

Underground. Miners. RORT BURNS,fit-reform wardrobe 180#Duuu^,s St.
Besides carrying in stock a full li 

til choice groceries, we make a specialty 
breakfast foods, among which are iuoludt 

QUAKER OATS,
SWISS FOOD,
STKVENS' BKEAKFAST FOOD, 
GRAPE NUTS.
PE1IUUUN o JiHEAKFASI FOOD, 
URANOSB FLAKES.

N1ÔN BWj-'a*BarBsiseBH

Only mud Floor Studio in London jg
e e e

Very latest ideas 
in artistic work. 
Wo make a spec
ialty ot night work. 
Telephone 5*1 for 
an appointment

E. D. REAUME & CO Erroneous ideas of the Fan-Ameri- j 
can Exposition Are Being 

Rapidly Corrected by 
Visitors.

OPPOSITE MARKET SQUAB: 
Telephone 951.snxm & McCALLUM Tiiis is the .way Mr. Beattie did with 

his so-called bill providing for an eight- 
hour day.

Mr. Beattie brought In the bill on 
Match 1. It was read a first time that 

! day. It. was never read a second time, 
j though the records of tihe house show 
! that it was called dozens of times. Mr.
I Beattie shook his Lead, and it was 
j passed over.
I Thus tlie fake measure remained un- 
i touched by him ail through March,
; April, May, June, and part of July,
! until the house rose and parliament 
; was dissol’-ed.
; Then Mr. .eattie sent a circular to 
I .the electors, claiming great credit for 
1 the fake bill!

He also claimed that a similar law 
j had been passed 
i Tunibia Legislature.

The facts are now established:
1. That Mr. Beattie’s toril is a bun

combe one.
2. That he never intended that it 1 

should be seriously discussed, or 
could have

i tnent months before it rose.
3. That Mr Beattie never moved its 

second readin: 
opportunities to do so.

4. That he misrepresented the British I 
: Columbia la w, which he declared was !
| an act providing for an eight-hour | tti

Near Crystal Hall. —Trie meeting of the Puiolic Library 
board set. for last evening was post
poned, . : a quorum was not present.

—A change has been made in the 
Epringbank car service. A car will make i 
one trip at 7:30 a. m., ana will run from ; 
2:50 to 6 o'clock in the afternoon.

, —At a meeting last night in Coûtas’ j
: HtiAl, West London, in the interests j 
| of Mr. James Gciimour, addresses were |
' delivered by the candidate and Mr. E. j 
! T. E. sery.

—The South London Baptist Church ! 
will hold their an ni. ei-sary services on j 
Sunday next, ltev. D. Spencer, F. R. ! 

j G. S., LLD., will preach at 11 a.m. and j 
! at 7 p.m.
i —Mr. George Morehead, formerly a 

member of the firm of Meredith, | 
M or .ahead & Judd, has ibeen admitted 
to the New York bar, and will prac- | 

; tice law la New York city in oonnec- ;
tion with the firm of Arnow &. Cryer. j 

| —Postmaster Browne has issued «a
I time card for the collection ok letters 
I from the city boxes. The city is di
vided into two sections, north and

j Has fully earned
| its reputation as the
} Queen of Baseburners
l It is a magnificent-
\j looking stove, 
with a larger surface 
t'rrn any other

j heater on the market.
| ® @ @ © © © f

Give this baseburnor 
triai—you will be deligh 
with it.

09 OPEN EVERY EVENING 0 0

Their Eyes Bulge When They 
Behold. Fill)M thee gold-finished urn o: the 

top to fthc ornamental nickel log 
base, every feature ennti res to 
the arftisf io appearance anil great 
utility aad power ol tiii-. popu

lar stove. \
It is fit to- « with our celebr- ed Hot 

Air Circuiting Flues, w’-.Lh dra .v tie 
e.ir from tv/Ie floor (or outside of build
ing) throisg'n openings in the bottom 
platj, the into two intonseiy-heated 
Hot. Air liucta. through whicu n lassos 
upward f uan e-it, from which it may 
be eiirrio à t ■ other rooms, ii desired, by 
means of, pipes.

to: addition there is a heat chamber 
between I the upper nickel section and 
the mapfazine section. in which a strong 
current/of hot air keeps up a constant 
cin ula/ion ot air in room.

In every detail tho “Countess" offers 
the greatest convenience. The apner 
nicke section is not boiled, and c an be 
rerno- zed in one piece for summer stor
ing. The round rotatin' lire pot can also 
be e asily removed through the upper 
doove without undoing a single bolt. 
It id fitted with our remarkably suc- 
ccvsful duplex grate an.i shaking ring. 
It : e flue» in the base can be easily 
o ;ear,ad through two flush-drop doors in 
f.ont of stove.

( No. 150 may be fcai with a large, 
quick-working oven, which wili du the 
•■cooking for any average family.

'bey Didn't Believe Such Things 
Possible and tie Lrror Into 

Which They Had Fallon 
Lmbariassid Them.Ûllljf** tux colie«:.tijr, oral brother of

I S 0 "x--u»? ur George Taylor, and was born 
VilU Uni I&ot:'lveks his education in London.

—The ninth diocesan convention of ON Juron Lay Y\ or kers and Sun da,
, Schools will be held at Chatham on 

tor this and Vh-ansday and B'ri ay, Nov. 22 and 23. 
r_„ncivt r'ae -f'i-'J'Op of Huron will preside, and 

lXL- ‘ 1 j imoiig the speakers w ill ha Rev.
goods ai Lhne.i Dana md Rev. C. C. Owen, of
rise thosiUmdon-

—Mr. J. F. Maine, assistant super
intendent of tin1 f.ondvn Life insur-

[Buffalo Enquirer, Oct. 26.]
Any number of visitors to Buffalo j 

! the past three months have visited
„ I ithe Pan-American grounds. Many have

•oy the British Co- , ... ,! come with a very incomplete idea of the
immensity of the exposition, a few 
evidently thinking it some exaggerated 
state fair at the best. None have been 
ni ore imbued with the notion that Buf- 
f, 1<> was foisting a 25 cent show on an ] 

it : unsuspecting public •with a 50 cent I 
been con-sicered by par lia- ' 'Large lor admission than our neigh- j

■ tours from Canada.
A number of Canadians from all over ] 

the Dominion, tout particularly from | 
though given many ; Ontario and Quebec,have gone through 

Buffalo ar.d visited the exposition 
gi ounds merely casually. These have 
been astounded with the scope of the 
enterprise, and impressed with tlhe 

ndeur of the idea that is to give an 
exposition as large as any world’s 
fair hitherto, but which will compre- ; 
hend only the "Western Hemisphere. 

METHOD IN USE.
When George D. Cameron, commis- I 

sioner for the Pan-American to the 
Dominion, brings his Canadian friends 
here, his method of properly impress
ing them is to take them first to tlhe 
Ellicott Square, and through a few of 
ithe fifty or more Pan-American offices 
there, and then direct them to the 
grounds. This simple method has 
never failed to remove any thought 
the visitor might have had that Buf- 
falo’s exposition is in the second class, j 

This morning James C. Duffield, the 1 
president of the Ciity Gas Company of , 
London, Ontario, came to Bufolo with j 
Commissioner Cameron and made his i 
tour ot investigation of the Pan-Am
erican. After a few hours on the ; 
grounds and some talk with a few of i 
the officials in Ellicott Square, he did 
not hesitate to express his delight and 
admiration.

“it’s the biggest surprise I ever had,” 
he said to the Enquirer. “Why, I’d 
supposed, as most of the people in 
Canada suppose, that you were to have 
a show something on a. par with the 
Toronto Exposition. I was emtirely 
tmprepartNl for the immensity of this 
thing. We’ve heard something of the 
Pan-American, to be sure, but thought 
it was some Ya-.kee scheme to corral 
Canadian money with the plea of 
having a show for all the Americas, i 

TALK IN THE PROVINCE.
"To show you how the thing has 1 

been received in Canada, I can tell you 1 
of the talk that has been made 
throughout the province, of starting a 
counter attraction In the shape of an 
exposition in Toronto. For this ex- j 

: position it was proposed to donate $100- 
i 000. a pretty big splurge, we thought:
1 but. goodness, here you’re putting in
! $10.000,000.

“I’ll tell you. the Canadians don't 
! appreciate in the slightest what you 
! are going to have down ihcrr. Cana- 
] dian manufacturers and others who 
j could exhibit, particularly. I’m sure 
! that about 90 per cent of the peuple of 

Ontario will come to Buffalo next year. 
They can’t help it when they realize, 
and they surely w'll, what a big show 
you’ve got. It will be the opportunity 
cf a lifetime for anyone within several 
hundred miles of here. From 50 to 60 

| pe-r cent of the people of Quebec will 
' come.
! “If Canadian manufacturers could 

only see what I’ve seen today, there 
would he a rush for space that you 
would not be able to cope with.

“By exhibiting in Buffalo, the Can
adian manufacturer will reach his own 

■ public as quick as he possibly could 
in his own country, and with the add
ed advantage of all the superlativë 
attractions of the Pan-American, for 
most of the people of Quebec and On
tario and a large percentage from the 
other provinces are sure to attend.”

more

<yi With the Countess of Oxford 
I Comfort, Cleanliness and

Y ; Economy are certainties—
j always

ere 1 —The wedding' of Miss Edna, Zim- ; 
merman, daughter of Mrs. E. I. Zim- j 
merman, of 15 Peter sti-eet, Toronto, j 
to Mr. It. tiou-tham, manager of fine To- ! 
ronto Mail Job Printing Company, ard 
grandson of Mr. James Mills, of this 
city, was celebrated on Wednesday ; 
afternoon in St. Thomas’ Church, To- J 
ronto. Rev. S. M. Plummer ,ierfarm
ed the ceremony. Mr. Harry Soutir
ant, Ottawa, brother of the groom, 
was best man.

—The local detectives and G. T. R. 
Constable Logan are endeavoring to 
find the owners for the three valises 
and three overcoats found in tire room 
of George Penny, the old «ran who was 
caught at the station on Monday ev
ening while in the act of carrying 
away a coat that had been placed as 
a trap for ham. The valises principal’” 
contain, articles of men’s clothing, -i 
flute was found In one, and in another 
was found a note for $357 75, dated 
Sha-.eland, Man., Now. 16, 1S98, signed 
ii iy George William Sandy, and payable 
one year after <Ltie to James Shep
herd.

—The Fottsvitie, Pa., Daily Repub
lican. says of the Bostoma Sextet Club: 
“The Bust or .ia Sextet Club, which ap
peared at the Academy o£ Music last 
evening, under the auspices of the

■Medina .1 ,c.-, yj 
■ ardiniere Tables
fiCtrildren'3 I-tjcid
egillar price 51 $9,

f .Express VV
regular price u.i al. size.j^*^H 

Curt-tin Pol- s r> -gn Ian y 
iro.v going at 25c, complet 
oc- bras - trimmings. 'tH

Coal Hods, r- givlar 25c. nor* 
Stove Pokers, regular 10c, r.™ 
Stove Lifters, regular 5c, now 
A Good Claw Hammer for 15c 

lar price 20c.

! Gmey-OxfoM Stove Storepar'ldairrnent knew that the British Co
lumbia act was appealed against to the 
governor-general-in-eouncil by tire 
nrine owners of British Columbia, and 
that the law was declared constitu
tional, its provisions being entirely 
within the constitutional powers of the 
province to enact.

6. That if Mr. Beattie had chosen, he 
could, as a member ot" parliament, have 
called for the reports of the legal ad
visers of the crown, showing these 
facts.

7. That the deputy minister of jus
tice, who, by the way, is a Conserva
tive, and the minister of justice (Hon. 
David Mills), both reached 'the conclu-
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EKIKUSIASTIC CONVERTShtreti s uazaar
203 j)und&3 St. Phone 863.
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The Board cf WorksSER6T. MACBETH
IN HALIFAXAre Thoosunclts of Them Who Be 

lievc aa This Woman Does.
of Butte, Mon- 
las tic convert to 
Dyspepsia Tab- ■ 

‘ inate stomach ' 
T had poor di- | 

It now j 
I neverj 

be hungry, to

hero
Lost night AU. Winnatt pi-esidel 

over a meeting of the board of works, 
that was attended by Add. Douglass, 
Geri-y, Bartlett, Brener, Mayor Rum- 
toall, Engineer (Laydon and tievretary 
Beilil.

Mr. Graydcm will consider the re
quest of the Wray Corset Company for 
permission to tap a sewer.

Mr. Willis C l naan’s oiler to prepare 
plans for tne filter beds far $35v was 
considered too high, and he will be 
communiii -ated wiih by the secretary.

The Barber Asphalt Comjpany were 
reiiieved of responsibility in the mat
ter of their pavement contract.

B Squadron of Cavalry were granted 
the use of the Last End Hall tor drill
ing, providing they pay the janitor and 
guarantee against damages.

The committee will visit West Lon
don to decide if the breakwater wckl 
be extended 150 fe°t.

The Potters burg eeiwer may be tap
ped by residents of Bund eus street east 
on (payment of 5 cents per foot f ja- tea 
years. •

An insufficiently signed petltio# 
against a cement walk on Horton 
street, bet we- n clarence and Welling
ton streets, was filed.

The committee reaffirmed its r-xiom- 
rn en data on to construct sewers an Pic
cadilly and Wellington streets.

The board now has a balance of *2,- 
391.

Mrs. Ira Knowlton,
tana, is a most en.thus 
tlie virtues of £‘ uni a 
lets os a cure for obi 
trouble. Sb“ says: 
gestion nearly all my life, 
seems to me that for year 
knew what it was to 
Suave a good natural appetite.

I was troubled with gas in 
causing pressure on the hea 
palpitation and short breath, 
everything I ate soured on my stom- | 
acih, sometimes I had cramps In the ; 
stomach which, almost resembled j 
spasms.

Doctors told me I toad catarrh of the i 
stomach, tout their 
not reach it and 
sufferer had 1 not,

Ames F- Eunt & Sods’
Mattress Cleaning factory.

New. Mattresses, Feather 
(ÿfciü me. fin-ti-3 and Iron Bed- 
Fan th-. is sold by the prand 
,ed with featiiere. UpholR(erl - q 
siring. Stoves bought and sold, j tion that has < 
intend street north. Telephone j -,-il-le audience.

i lengthy priori

• medicines wou’ l i 
I would still be a i 

, in sheer despera-! 
Lon decided to try Stuart's Dyspepsia j 

l Tablets. j
I knew they were an advertised rern- •

| edy and I didn’t believe anything I 
read about them as I had no v<-nfi- 

i denre in advertised remedies, hut in y 
‘ sister living in Pittsburg wrote me last 
j spring telling me how Stuart’s Tablets 
j had cured her and her Utile daughter 
I of indigestion and loss of flesh and ap- 
‘ petite and I hesitated no longer.

I bought a 5v~c ant box at my drug i 
: store and took two of the large tab

lets after each meal and found them 
delightful to take, being as pleasant to 
the taste as caramel candy. Whenever 

! during the day or night I felt any pain 
or uneasiness in the stomach or about 

i the heart I took one of the small tab
lets and in three weeks it seemed to 
me as if I had never known what 
stomach trouble was.

I keep Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in 
the house and every member of our 
family uses them occasionally after a 
hearty meal or when any of us have 
a pain or ache in the digestive organs.”

Mr. E. H. Davis, of Hampton, Va„ 
=ays: “I doctored five years for dys- 

i pepsia, but in two months I got more 
benefit from Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets than in five years of the doctor’s 
treatment.”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the 
safest as well as the simplest and most 
convenient remedy for any form of di
gestion. catarrh of stomach, bilious
ness, sour stomach, bloating after 
meal», sympathetic heart trouble.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is not a 
cheap cathartic but an active digestive 
remedy containing the pepsin and di
astase which every weak stomach

a tak*> warm baths. 
^Hnv thV by robbing into the 

liver Now they employ
elegant way of buying fevtit's 
and taking it internally. It 

Indreases the w lit of thin baoiea and 
jdeUcat.y chUdrhn also.

The infancy cf British manufa tur- 
Ing was nursed toy engineers from 
HbBand, =»;ho superintefided the erec- 
Cicui of vabtd ami water mills.

NO OKE NEED FEAL CHOLERA 
iZSfcy y-np^er ■ -mn'.air.t if ‘h~y have 

Kelivgg’3 Dye ont -y 
cw:'ai ready for use. It corrects all 
btT 1^,^11660 of t.ie bowels promptly 
"nd causes a healthy and natural^ ac- 
T,on This is a medic me adapte-. for

LIFE IMPRISONMENT.
New York, Nov. 2.—Arthur Harris, 

the negro who stabbed Policeman 
Thorpe to death on Aug. 10, and who 
was convicted of murder in the second 
degree, was sentenced today to life 
Imprisonment. The murder of Thorpe 
caused serious race riots in this city.

THE DEMOCRATS WIN.
Frankfort, Ky„ Nov. 2.—In the court 

of appeals the judgment of the lower 
court was affirmed, establishing the 
title of the Democratic incumbents of 
ail the state offices except governor 
and lieutenan 1 -governor, the contests

all present. The Sextet O 
at tlie Auditorium tonight.

(v^kCook’e Cotton Kcct Conponri
rv Ui-10.009Ladies. Sr.fe rffectcc.1. Ladiesat-k 

I*' V your druggist for Cecil’s ootiou last Cc-ri- 
jr-c.1. Take ,io other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Irrita.Ions an* dangerous. Prie», too. 1, tl per 
box; No. 2.10 degrees stronger.33 per box. No. 
1 or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two S-cenS 
stamps- Tlie Cook Company Windsor, Oct.

Z E7*Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by ail 
rtbponaible Bruj„.8t8 In Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 Is sold in London
zxv

Lameness ia the muscles and joints 
indicates rheumatism. Don’t dally with 
it a minute. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and cure it 1

ta n”3»svumrLtiUtoy all

Ask tc see ourntlemen, portrait of

Sir Wilfrid LaurierpaivEMiEo arOe, 75*3 o? $1.00 liined Beattie’s bogus bill.

will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States 
upon receipt of 10 cents.

This is a beautiful life-size 
colored portrait, 17x22, of the 
Premier of the Dominion.

Send in your orders early.
Packed securely in & tube 

and sent postage prepaid for 
10 cents.

Address all »rders to 
ADVERTISE î PRINTI1 

vLdmited)
loadou, o»t

Deanery Meeting
STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.

An elderly farmer, named NLchoI, 
living near Lambeth, was found lying 
in the botiom of his wagon, which was 
standing on the Wharuciiffe road, r • ar 
Railway street. The man was removeti 
to a nearby house, and Dr. James D. 
Wilson summoned. He found the man 
suffering from a stroke o* paralysis, 
and so ill that It -was considered dan
gerous to remove him to the hospital 
His condition Improved slightly, but 
be atm continues to he in danger.

in tho vestry of St. Paul's Church, 
Clinton, on Tuesday, Oct 30. In spite ; 
of the very wet day there was. a good ! 
attendance. Among those presen t were 
Rev. Ruinai Dean Hudgins, Seaforih;

gham; Rev. Mark 
Rev. J. W. Parke. 

Forney, Gorrie;
Rev. W.

e sure to please you, 
are splendid value.

The most eïecti-o skin puritVin* sn3 
beautifying soap as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilot, bath, and nursery. Ill 
strikes at tho cause of bad complexions, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and baby 
blemishas, viz., tho clogged, irritatwl, 
inâamed, overjrcrked, or efoggish Poajis.

PolS e'.Errwhefv, Bnoah dqxiti ?. Npwaaxt *9nae, 
Liudon, 1 —»»h Snob li. filar. F«ru_ Ae*-kJm 
u.poi; A. Tjwks * Co., Srdn.y. Pott*» Dana AMO 
ClUML Cost., imO Tnj»., Se*ee, V, S. A.

Turnbull, Goderich
COMPANYCKnton; Rev. A. P,Stuart’s Dyspc-psit Tablets are sold 

in every drug store In the Ukited 
States, Canada and Great Bntibihfc

Rev. W. C. Jenetaep, Bry*ek
TWmO» (HotT'MJI*-. Bml £L 'cQmllk-h.


